
Bulwark RS Reader Stands 
Adjustable height and multiple mounting options 

For more Information:  t: +61 07 3205 1123  |  e: info@rotech.com.au  |  www.rotech.com.au 
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Fast 

Safe 

Secure 

The Bulwark RS Reader Stand is one 

of the most flexible card reader 

stands available. 

Whether installing a reader stand on 

the curb or at road level the 

Bulwark RS Reader Stands provide 

the flexibility and convenience of 

being able to locate the stand to 

suit the requirements of the site. 

Mounting boxes can be positioned up and 

down the post to accommodate truck, car or 

other traffic. 

Choice of flat plate or square box mounting 

options. 

To adjust the height remove the post cap, 

cut the post to desired height and replace 

the cap.  Both single and dual height Reader Posts are 

fully height adjustable on site.   

The posts can be fitted with flat plate or 

square box mounting options.   

For multiple unit options the stand can be 

fitted with a mounting box enclosure with 

removable front panel which will 

accommodate 2 or 3 units. 

Easy to transport and install, these reader 

stands are constructed of Duragal RHS then 

zinc primed and powder coated using UV 

resistant powder.  

Safety yellow is the standard colour but other 

colours are available.  

Reader Mounting Options: 

Flat Plate: suitable for mounting 1 x intercom, 

or keypad or reader 

200mm Square Mounting Box: suitable for 

mounting a combination of  2 x units 

(intercom and/or keypad and/or reader) 

300mm Square Mounting Box: suitable for 

mounting all 3 units (intercom, keypad and 

reader). 

Single height  

with flat plate 

Single height with 

square mounting  

box 

Dual height with square mounting boxes 

Single Height Card Reader Post 

Dual Height Card Reader Post 



Vehicle Access Control 

 Booms Gates 

 Sliding Gates 

 Swing Gates 

 Industrial Door Openers 

 Solar Powered Gate Openers 

Pedestrian Access Control 

 Full Height Turnstiles 

 Waist Height Turnstiles 

 Supermarket Gates/Turnstiles 

 Wheelchair Access Gates 

 Rapid Access Gates 

Rotech supply all forms of door and gate automation 
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Single card reader assembly no box Single card reader assembly with box 

Dual card reader assembly no box Dual card reader assembly with box 


